
Who we are

Marketing material for professional investors or advisers only



ACCACCELLERATING 

Our purpose is to provide excellent 
investment performance to our 
clients through active management.

By serving clients, we serve wider society. 
Channelling capital into sustainable and 
durable businesses accelerates positive 
change in the world. 

Funding the future is a privilege;  
we use it wisely and responsibly.

    ACCELERATING  
POSITIVE  
          CHANGE
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ACCACCELLERATING 

investment teams

60+
assets under management

$991.0bn

Our business at a glance

global locations

37

talented employees 
worldwide

5,700+

years of experience 
and innovation. 
Established in 1804

218

Source: Schroders as at 31 December 2021.
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Geographies By business area

Private Assets  
& Alternatives

Solutions Mutual Funds Institutional Wealth 
Management

$72.7bn $268.3bn $157.1bn $225.1bn $110.0bn
Comprises opportunities 
available in private 
markets, such as real 
estate, private equity  
and infrastructure,  
as well as alternatives.

Provision of complete 
solutions and 
partnerships, including 
liability offsets and  
risk mitigation.

Offered through 
intermediary networks 
providing retail clients 
with access to our 
investment capabilities.

Investment components 
made available directly 
to institutions and 
through sub-advisory 
mandates.

Wealth Management  
and financial planning  
for ultra high-net-worth, 
high-net-worth and 
affluent individuals  
and charity clients as  
well as family offices  
and advisers.

Europe, Middle East 
and Africa

Americas

14%

16%

30%

40%

11%

7%

27%

23%

16%

Wealth Management

Mutual Funds Private Assets & Alternatives

Solutions

Institutional

JV’s and Associates

16%

UK and Channel
Islands

Asia Pacific

Europe, Middle East 
and Africa

Americas

14%

16%

30%

40%

11%

7%

27%

23%

16%

Wealth Management

Mutual Funds Private Assets & Alternatives

Solutions

Institutional

JV’s and Associates

16%

UK and Channel
Islands

Asia Pacific

Business areas

JVs and Associates

Associates are entities in which the Group has an investment and over which it has significant influence, but not control, through participation 
in the financial and operating policy decisions. Joint ventures are entities in which the Group has an investment where it, along with one or more 
other shareholders, has contractually agreed to share control of the business and where the major decisions require the unanimous consent of 
the joint partners.

$157.7bn
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The Americas

Argentina

Bermuda

Brazil

Canada

Chile

Mexico

Peru

United States

UK and  
Channel Islands
Guernsey

Jersey

United Kingdom

Europe, Middle 
East and Africa
Austria

Belgium

Denmark

Finland

France

Georgia

Germany

Gibraltar

Israel

Asia Pacific

Australia

Mainland China

Hong Kong SAR

Indonesia

Japan

Republic of Korea

Singapore

Taiwan

The Americas

$137.5bn

395 
people

3,105 
people

UK and  
Channel Islands

$398.1bn

We are a global business that’s managed locally 

890 
people

1,056 
people

Europe, Middle  
East and Africa

$157.3bn 
Asia Pacific 

$298.1bn

Italy

Kenya

Luxembourg

Netherlands

South Africa

Spain

Sweden

Switzerland

United Arab 
Emirates

Source: Schroders as at 31 December 2021.

Key awards in 2021

Winner

Larger Employer of 
the Year at FTAdviser 
Diversity in Finance 

Awards 2021

Finalist

Social Purpose for 
Schroders’ Beyond Profit 
campaign at Drum Social 

Purpose Awards 2021 

Highly Commended

Marketing/Advertising 
Campaign of the Year, 

Schroders’ Beyond 
Profit at Business Green 

Leaders Awards 2021

Most Innovative 
ESG Product

Schroders’ SustainExTM 
at ESG Investing Awards 

2021

Winner 

Industry Leader Award, 
Group Chief Executive 

Peter Harrison at 
Financial News Asset 
Management Awards

Winner

Marketing Campaign of 
the Year at MONEYAge 

Awards 2021 

Source: Schroders as at 31 December 2021. 
Past performance is not a guide to future performance and may not be repeated.
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sustainability-focused 
engagements in 2021

2,100+ 

Best Investor Engagement

Joined the

Low risk
Sustainaltyics ESG rating

AAA
putting us in the top  
3% of our sector

MSCI ESG Rating

CDP climate score

21+

leadership level rating for  
the second year running 

A- 99%

$110.9bn

‘Advanced’

ESG 

years ESG integration

 Ȃ We use data to quantify and manage 
ESG investment risks and opportunities

 Ȃ We take responsibility through  
active ownership

 Ȃ We align our investment activities  
with our corporate activities 

Our experience and expertise
Sustainability at Schroders

of AUM in European funds 
classified as Article 8 or 9

Natural Capital 
Investment Alliance

Founding member

Net Zero Asset 
Managers Initiative

recognition from Morningstar Best Practice Awards 2021

Source: Schroders as at 31 December 2021.

IR Society
rating for two years in a row

shareholder resolutions  
voted on

towards a mainstream market 
for natural capital

Science Based Targets 
initiative targets validated

1.5°C– aligned
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Schroder Investment Management Limited
1 London Wall Place, London EC2Y 5AU, United Kingdom
T +44 (0) 20 7658 6000 

@schroders
schroders.com

For professional investors and advisers only. The material is not suitable 
for retail clients. We define “Professional Investors” as those who have the 
appropriate expertise and knowledge e.g. asset managers, distributors and 
financial intermediaries.
This information is a marketing communication. This information is not an 
offer, solicitation or recommendation to buy or sell any financial instrument or 
to adopt any investment strategy.  Information herein is believed to be reliable 
but we do not warrant its completeness or accuracy.
Any data has been sourced by us and is provided without any warranties of 
any kind.  It should be independently verified before further publication or 
use.  Third party data is owned or licenced by the data provider and may not 
be reproduced, extracted or used for any other purpose without the data 
provider’s consent.  Neither we, nor the data provider, will have any liability in 
connection with the third party data. 
The material is not intended to provide, and should not be relied on for 
accounting, legal or tax advice.  Reliance should not be placed on any views  
or information in the material when taking individual investment and/or 
strategic decisions.  

Any references to securities, sectors, regions and/or countries are for 
illustrative purposes only. Schroders has expressed its own views and opinions 
in this document and these may change. 
The value of investments and the income from them may go down as well 
as up and investors may not get back the amounts originally invested. 
Exchange rate changes may cause the value of any investments to rise or 
fall. Past Performance is not a guide to future performance and may not 
be repeated. 
The forecasts included are not guaranteed; they are provided only as at the 
date of issue and should not be relied upon. Our forecasts are based on our 
own assumptions which may change. We accept no responsibility for any 
errors of fact or opinion and assume no obligation to provide you with any 
changes to our assumptions or forecasts. Forecasts and assumptions may be 
affected by external economic or other factors.
Issued in July 2022 by Schroders Investment Management Ltd registration 
number: 01893220 (Incorporated in England and Wales) which is authorised 
and regulated in the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority and an authorised 
financial services provider in South Africa FSP No: 48998. 605580


